A) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:

Unit - 1

1- Disabled people who can't walk need a …………………… to move from place to
another.
a- hip
b- operation
c- wheelchair
d-Inuit
2- There are many ………………of information like the internet, books, TV or teachers.
a- adventures
b- attics
c- operations
d-sources
3- Hassan had a car accident and broke his right ………………………………..
a- Inuit
b- hip
c- source
d-attic
4- My favourite films are ………………….. and action films.
a- source
b- attic
c- adventure
d-Inuit
5- I keep all my old things and pictures in the ………………. in a wooden box .
a- operation
b- attic
c- hip
d-source
B) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:

Unit - 1

………………. People live in igloos in the North Pole.
a- wheelchair
b- source
c- Inuit
d-operation
2- My Dad will travel to London to have a/an …………………… in her back.
a- adventure
b- operation
c – quad bike
d-pitch
3- I can …………………… Kuwait in the world map easily.
a- locate
b- limit
c- score
d-excel
4- The wheelchair shouldn't ………………….. the abilities of disabled people.
a- run
b- locate
c- limit
d-recite
5- Electric cars are ……………….. because they don't pollute the air.
a- eco-friendly
b- delicious
c- temporary
d-physically
challenged
C) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:
Unit - 1
1
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My mom always cooks …………………….food at home.
a- spacious
b- temporary
c- equestrian
d-delicious
Tents are …………………….home for people in Kuwait. They have modern villas too.
a- delicious
b- equestrian
c- temporary
d- physically
challenged
We have got a …………………garden in our house where all children can play.
a- survival
b- spacious
c- temporary
d-lively
………………..people face many difficulties like walking , running and riding horses.
a- temporary
b- physically challenged c- eco-friendly
d-spacious
I like most football stars …………………..Ronaldo. He is my sports hero.
a- especially
b- initially
c- probably
d-quite

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:
( eco-friendly - temporary - wheelchair - hip- limit -against)
1-The ……………… is very necessary for handicapped people who can't walk.
2- Wooden houses are ………………….They don't pollute the environment.
3-The tents in Kuwait are ………….. because people have modern villas too.
4-Most people are ……………… smoking in public areas.
5-Everyone should do his best and shouldn't ……………. His abilities.

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:
( hip - source - delicious –against- spacious - operation - locate )

1-our house is ………………….. in Jahra.
2-Fahad had a serious ………………….in the hospital last week.
3-Rain , wells and rivers are all ………………….. of fresh water.
4-My grandpa fell and broke his ………………
5-Most people like chocolate because it is ……………………
6-My Villa is very ……………………. It has got 20 bedrooms , 6 living rooms and 5
kitchens.

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list:
( physically - challenged - adventure- Inuit - attic - especially )
2-I like all kinds of food……………… pizza.
3-Salem went upstairs to tidy up the ……………
4-We should look at ……………….. people in a good way and be kind to them.
5-Climbing high mountains in snow storms is a big………………….
6-The Eskimo people who live in the Arctic are called……………..

So have I
Neither have I

Ali : I have got a mobile.
Ali : I haven't got a car.

Fahad : so have I .
Fahad : neither have I .

1- Salem : I have got a mobile phone.
Mohamed :( so I have – so have I - neither I have – neither have I )
2- Ali : I haven’t got a car.
Hamad : ( so I have – so have I - neither I have – neither have I )
3- Mona : I haven't got a chess set.
Fatma :( so I have – neither have I - so have I - neither I have–)
4- Saad : I have got a new bag.
Fawaz :( so I have – neither I have – neither have I - so have I )

Do as shown between brackets:
Ahmad wakes up at five o’clock.
(Ask a question)
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
• My cousins live in the village.
(Ask a question)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
• Nawal likes action movies.
(Make negative)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
• We go to school on Fridays.
(Make negative)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

A- Choose the correct answer:
a- Ali ( have – haven’t – hasn’t – don’t have ) got a DVD player.
b- He ( 's –'re – 'm – n't ) coming from England today. Let's go and meet him.
c- This is (Ahmeds bag- Ahmed's bag- Ahmed' bag- Ahmed s' bag)

B- Do as shown between Brackets:
1-My favourite thing is the computer.

(Ask a question )

…………………………………………………………………………………………………I
2-I’ve got glasses.

( make Negative )

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3-My Mum ( cook ) lunch everyday.

( Correct the verb )

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

A- Choose the correct answer:
A- I usually ( does – do – did – doing ) karate in the club on Friday.
B- Nasser ( go – going – goes – is going ) to school by car every day.
C- I’m keen (on – in – at – of ) playing volleyball at school.
B- Do as shown between Brackets:
1-Yes, I can play the piano.

(Ask a question)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
2-Noha comes late for school.

( change into negative)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3-Ahmed usually (do) his homework before dinner.

(correct the verb )

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :
12345-

Mona never ………………. on the school wall.
a) write
b) writes
c) wrote
Ali always ……………. his grandparents at the weekend.
a) visiting
b) visit
c) visited
We usually ………………….. messages to our friends.
a) send
b) sends
c) sending
My father sometimes ……………… me with my homework.
a) help
b) helps
c) helped
The car always .................. very fast.
a) ran
b) runs
c) run

d) writing
d) visits
d) sent
d) helping
d) running

